EXPORT - COVERING CONTRACT

GALAXIE - SEASON : 2022
SALESMAN:
Monsieur Benoit BURBAN

PURCHASER:
NAME - Surname :

HARAS DU FEUILLARD
61360 VIDAI - FRANCE
Tél : (00-33) 02.33.25.76.55
Mobil phone : (00.33) 06.80.12.21.22
Mail : haras-du-feuillard@wanadoo.fr
Web site : www.haras-du-feuillard.com

ADDRESS :

Phone :

Mail :

CONDITIONS OF SALE
The pruchaser buys to the salesman a covering of the stallion above on the following conditions for the aforementioned mare will be inseminated there:
OPTION 1 - Refrigerated Semen within 24 hours
possible in some European countries and other
countries on request.

 Frozen semen (3 doses of 8 straws) or Refrigerated semen Embryo Transfer
Reservation (payment by bank transfer) :

 € 1000 = 1 MARE = 1 COVERING CERTIFICATE 2022
Guaranteed Alive Foal : if the mare remains empty either fail or if the foal dies within 48 hours after the birth: veterinary certificate and
notification of birth must be sent back to us by letter with acknowledgement of receipt, further to which the total amount of the projection taken(will
be paid off to you in the form of valid credit note for one of your mares on a stallion of our catalog 2023 belonging to the same owner. [Reservation
/ pay].

- The buyer will have to, if necessary, send by letter with recorded delivery to the salesman before October 1st a veterinary certificate
stipulating that his mare is empty or aborted, to obtain its transfer in the following season.
OPTION 2

 Frozen semen (1 dose of 8 straws) Embryo Transfer
Reservation (payment by bank transfer) :

 € 650 = 1 MARE = 1 COVERING CERTIFICATE 2022 (No Guaranteed Alive Foal and No Transfer)
OPTION 3

 Frozen semen (1 doses of 8 straws) Embryo Transfer
Reservation (transfer joined with the contract):

 € 900 = 2 COVERING CERTIFICATES 2022 (No Guaranteed Alive Foal and No Transfer)
Transport of the semen (payment by bank transfer with Sanitary Papers 120 ) :
€ 280 for frozen semen € 160 for Refrigerated semen for Nederland, Belgique.
€ 310 for frozen semen for Germany€ 180 for Refrigerated semen for Germany
€ 420 for frozen semen for Pologne, € 500 for frozen semen for Danemark
Ask for an estimate for a destination other one than France : contact@haras-du-feuillard.com

Sending of the semen to a center of semence's production:...................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................................
Phone :................................................ Mail:..............................................................................................
To receive the exemption from the Value Added Tax, please indicate your VAT registration
number………………………………………………………………………
CONDITIONS OF USE

- The covering is reserved for the mare : ……………………………………….................................. Number of Passport : ………………..........
- The Haras du Feuillard declines any responsibility in relation with any sending of semen by a transportation company
- The frozen semen remains the property of Benoit BURBAN - HARAS DU FEUILLARD-VIDAI-FRANCE. The semen not used during the year must be returned by the
buyer. The semen may under no circumstances be passed on to third parties, nor may it be used on other mares than the one intended. If the owner of the mare makes an
unauthorized use of the frozen semen, he will have to pay, without exception, a fine of: 2 500 € HT, in addition to 500 € HT per year + SIRE France surcharges..

Made …………………………….. on the ………………………………………… in two original copies.
An original copy will be kept by the buyer and the other original copy will be sent back and accompanied with (€1000, €650 , €900) +Transport of semen
Sign and seal of the buyer

The salesman

Accountname : BURBAN Benoit – Haras du feuillard - VIDAI - France
IBAN : FR76 1660 6000 5407 6356 3000 103 - BIC : AGRIFRPP866

